Incoming students must meet the minimum requirements of the Graduate School: completion of their undergraduate degree and a 3.0 GPA over the last 60 hours of undergraduate study.

International students must meet additional requirements of English proficiency, visa status, etc.

The following courses (or their equivalents) must be completed prior to entry into the post-baccalaureate track: MATH 100, COMM 105, PHYS 113 or PHYS 115, ENGL 200, a studio-based art or design course, and a course in architectural or art history.

*The postbaccalaureate degree requires 23 hours of professional support (PSE) electives, 11 undergraduate credit and 12 for graduate credit. At least 6 hours of the 12 graduate-level PSE must be architecture seminars. PSE credits correspond to optional studies as listed in the 2014 NAAB Conditions and Accreditation. See the M.Arch Handbook for further details.

Courses listed in **bold** type in the fifth and sixth semester represent these hours required within the graduate program. Undergraduate hours, 72/Graduate hours, 31.